
 3rd Class Work February 8th- 12th 

Hi Everyone,  

We have prepared a suggested timetable and some work for the pupils to complete for this 
coming week. Most subjects will be laid out with ‘Monday- Friday’ clearly labelled. Feel free to 
do things in any order that suits you.There will also be spellings for every day that need to be 
learned for a mini test on Friday. We hope that everyone is keeping well during this difficult 
time.  

Remember to  complete the quiz on Friday to see how much you remember from the week’s 
work. Take a picture of your answers to send to your teacher and you will be placed in a draw 
to win a prize!! 

Under the timetable for each day is a link to a daily video. Click on the link to 
watch a video of the 3rd class teachers explaining what work is to be completed 
each day.  

The following are the email addresses of the teachers in 3rd class should you have any 
questions:  

jsomerville@staidanssns.ie ghamilton@staidanssns.ie  

friordan@staidanssns.ie fmacsuibhne@staidanssns.ie  

mgeraghty@staidanssns.ie  mmoloney@staidanssns.ie 

Spellings 

  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
‘ir’ 
bird 
circle 
dirty 
girl 
 
keep 

‘ir’ 
thirsty 
first 
shirt 
skirt 
 
left 

‘ou’ 
cloud 
found 
mouth 
round 
 
long 

‘ou’ 
shouted 
loud 
mouse 
outside 
 
once 

Test 

mailto:jsomerville@staidanssns.ie
mailto:ghamilton@staidanssns.ie
mailto:friordan@staidanssns.ie
mailto:fmacsuibhne@staidanssns.ie
mailto:mgeraghty@staidanssns.ie
mailto:mmoloney@staidanssns.ie


 

Monday 

P.E 
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV  

Please click on the link above for ‘The Body Coach’ Joe Wicks’ youtube channel. Here Joe is 

doing live PE for children every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9am. If you can’t make 

9am the video will be up on the channel permanently so click it at any time today! Parents 

can join in too!Get moving and have fun!   

SUBJECT   Monday   Tuesday   Wednesday   Thursday   Friday 

PE   PE with Joe 

Wicks 

Athletics  PE with Joe 

Wicks 

Athletics  PE with Joe 

Wicks 

Maths   Multiplication 

 

Counting in 3s 

Multiplication 

 

Multiplying by 3 

Multiplication 

 

Counting in 6s 

Multiplication 

 

Multiplying by 6 

 

Multiplication 

 

Revision x3,x6 

  B   r   e   a   k 

English   Grammar 

Are or Our? 

 

Spellings 

Reading  & 

Writing 

 

Spellings 

Explanation 

Writing 

 

Spellings 

Poetry 

 

 

Spellings 

Tongue 

Twisters 

 

Spelling Test 

  B  r   e   a   k 

SESE /  

Arts / 

SPHE 

Geography 

The Solar 

System 

Music-  

Spancil Hill 

   

Geography- 

The Solar 

System :  

The Sun 

SPHE  Art-  

Drawing 

Gaeilge  

(Irish) 

An Teilifís   An Teilifís  An Teilifís   An Teilifís  An Teilifís 

**Daily 

Video - Click 

on the link that 

explains today's 

work. 

https://www.l

oom.com/shar

e/6381b7693

9b74aa9a0091

d3ced6fc963  

https://www.lo

om.com/share/

3ca04230049

84e4fbfb0fe6

1222da1bf  

https://www.l

oom.com/shar

e/c8332b482

0424a6f8b87

9a0b8d299b6

3 

 

 

https://www.lo

om.com/share/

c010e91dae114

8faacd99587a7

2698e8 

 

https://www.l

oom.com/shar

e/1f12c8beed

404fbaa72f9e

c3aef0915f 
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Maths 
Counting in 3s 
Multiplication is the same as repeated addition. Watch this video before 
you begin the activities: 
https://www.loom.com/share/1a8698b0f1e744528ef4d476afb9f85e  

 

 

https://www.loom.com/share/1a8698b0f1e744528ef4d476afb9f85e


 

 

   



English- Grammar 
Click on the link to watch the video which explains today's activity. Then complete the 

activities below.  

https://www.loom.com/share/36ba546948c84d08b1a45e0f03ec8def 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

https://www.loom.com/share/36ba546948c84d08b1a45e0f03ec8def


 



SESE 

 
Look at the diagram of the solar system and fill in the blanks from the word sentences. 

1. The ___________ is in the centre of the solar system. 
2. _________ is the closest planet to the sun. 
3. Earth is the _________ closest planet to the sun. 
4. There are ____ planets in this picture of the solar system. 
5. __________ is the furthest planet from the sun. 

WORD BANK: 

 

   

Mercury  3rd  sun  Pluto  9 



Gaeilge- An Teilifis- An maith leat? Is maith liom/ Ní maith liom.  (Do you like? 

I like/ I don’t like) Mar shampla: An maith leat cláir spóirt? Is maith liom cláir spóirt. Ní maith liom cláir 
spóirt.  

 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday 

P.E 
Please click on the link below to ‘GoNoodle’s’ athletics channel. Here, Net Generation’s 

Madison Keys will teach you the athletic workout ‘Jump, Squat, Turn Around’. 

  

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/madison-keys-jump-squat-turn-around?utm_conte

nt=teacher&utm_medium=16830714&utm_campaign=share_link&utm_term=madison-ke

ys-jump-squat-turn-around&utm_source=clipboard 

 

 

   

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/madison-keys-jump-squat-turn-around?utm_content=teacher&utm_medium=16830714&utm_campaign=share_link&utm_term=madison-keys-jump-squat-turn-around&utm_source=clipboard
https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/madison-keys-jump-squat-turn-around?utm_content=teacher&utm_medium=16830714&utm_campaign=share_link&utm_term=madison-keys-jump-squat-turn-around&utm_source=clipboard
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Maths 

Multiplying by 3 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

   



English. Read and answer the questions.  

 

 

 

 



 

Extra Activity 

Write a short diary entry pretending you are Salem the cat after your 

day at the vets. Describe what happened/how you were feeling? 

What did you see/ hear/taste, feel etc.?  

 

 

   



Music 
Click on the link and listen to this famous folk song, Spancil hill. 

https://youtu.be/h324-Dy_Vt4 

Or this link if the first one doesn’t work: https://youtu.be/yndityNBbJs 

 

Answer these questions: (Look at the lyrics below! Short answers are okay!) 

1)  How did the singer end up in Spancil Hill? 
2)  What date was the fair? (Be careful!) 
3)  How far was Clooney from Spancil Hill? 
4)  Who did the singer pay a flying visit to? 
5)  Who used to mend the singer’s britches when he lived in Spancil Hill? 
6)  Is it a happy song? Why do you think so? 

You could even practise singing a verse or two. If you know how to, how about sending an audio 

of it to your teacher!!! 

Spancil Hill 

Last night as I lay dreaming of pleasant days gone by 

Me mind being bent on rambling, to Ireland I did fly 

I stepped on board a vision, and I followed with a will 

'Til next I shortly came to anchor at the cross at Spancil Hill 

 

It being on the 23rd of June, the day before the fair 

When Ireland's sons and daughters and friends assembled there 

The young, the old, the brave and the bold came, their duty to fulfill 

At the parish church in Clooney, a mile from Spancil Hill 

 

https://youtu.be/h324-Dy_Vt4
https://youtu.be/yndityNBbJs


I went to see me neighbors, to see what they might say 

The old ones were all dead and gone, the young ones turning gray 

But I met the tailor Quigley,sure he's as bold as ever still 

Ah, he used to mend me britches when I lived in Spancil Hill 

 

I paid a flying visit to my first and only love 

She's as white as any lily, gentle as a dove 

And she threw her arms around me saying, "Johnny, I love you still" 

As she's Ned’s the farmer's daughter and the pride of Spancil Hill 

 

I dreamed I held and kissed her as in the days of yore 

Ah Johnny, you're only jokin', as many's the time before 

Then the cock, he crew in the morning, he crew both loud and shrill 

I awoke in California, many miles from Spancil Hill 

 

   



Gaeilge- An Teilifís- Cur in Ord ( Put in Alphabetical order)  

 

 

 

 

 

   



Wednesday 

P.E 
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV  

Please click on the link above for ‘The Body Coach’ Joe Wicks’ youtube channel. Here Joe is 

doing live PE for children every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9am. If you can’t make 

9am the video will be up on the channel permanently so click it at any time today! Parents 

can join in too!Get moving and have fun!  

Maths 
Counting in 6s 
Multiplication is the same as repeated addition. Watch this video before 
you begin the activities: 
https://www.loom.com/share/f6f4d4e3b49d4355b0e463b04190a3cc  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV
https://www.loom.com/share/f6f4d4e3b49d4355b0e463b04190a3cc


 

 

 

 

 

 



English-Explanation Writing 

1. Watch this video on Explanation Writing. It is important to watch the 
video before completing the activity. 

https://www.loom.com/share/20d57ef78a0440d7b845ae9c7a0d7cff 

2. Now write your own explanation text based on the task 
below. Use the template below to help you. Remember to 
draw a diagram/picture at the end.  

*If you find the invention task  too tricky here are a few other titles that you can 
use instead. 

1. How to ride a bike? 
2. How to use a skateboard? 
3. How do you use rollerblades? 
4. How to stay healthy? 

 

 

https://www.loom.com/share/20d57ef78a0440d7b845ae9c7a0d7cff


SESE 



 

Gaeilge- An Teilifís- Cén clár e? (What programme matches the 

picture?- fill in the missing words)  

 

 



 

Thursday 

P.E 
Please click on the link below to ‘GoNoodle’s’ athletics channel. Here, Net Generation’s 

Madison Keys will teach you the athletic workout ‘Fast Feet’. 

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/madison-keys-fast-feet?utm_content=teacher&ut

m_medium=16830714&utm_campaign=share_link&utm_term=madison-keys-fast-feet&ut

m_source=clipboard 

  

Maths 

Multiplying by 6 

 

 

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/madison-keys-fast-feet?utm_content=teacher&utm_medium=16830714&utm_campaign=share_link&utm_term=madison-keys-fast-feet&utm_source=clipboard
https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/madison-keys-fast-feet?utm_content=teacher&utm_medium=16830714&utm_campaign=share_link&utm_term=madison-keys-fast-feet&utm_source=clipboard
https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/madison-keys-fast-feet?utm_content=teacher&utm_medium=16830714&utm_campaign=share_link&utm_term=madison-keys-fast-feet&utm_source=clipboard


 

 

 

 



   



English- Poetry 

 

 

 



SPHE 
Friendship Blockers get in the way of making and keeping 
friends. Friendship Builders help us be friendly and make 
friends. 

This story is about a boy called Fitzroy First. He had to be first 
and win everything. 

Click the link to listen to the story. Think about the questions that 
are asked at the end of the story. 

https://www.loom.com/share/c183ce4911134fb7894e4e84c1276
dd7 

What was the friendship blocker in the story? 

What was the friendship builder? 

 

 

Gaeilge- An Teilifís- Raic sa seomra suite. (Wreck (problem) in the sitting 

room. Watch the teacher video below to help you) 

https://www.loom.com/share/7efa5c6ba10f42bb9a4649a7680fc9b5 

https://www.loom.com/share/c183ce4911134fb7894e4e84c1276dd7
https://www.loom.com/share/c183ce4911134fb7894e4e84c1276dd7
https://www.loom.com/share/7efa5c6ba10f42bb9a4649a7680fc9b5


 
1. Tá ______________ ar siúl. (What is playing on the 

tv?) 
2. Tá sé in am do _____________.(What is it time for?) 
3. Tabhair dom an _____________.(“give me the 

______!” 
4. Stop den _________________. “Stop that ______?” 

 
 

 

 



Friday 

P.E 
https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV  

Please click on the link above for ‘The Body Coach’ Joe Wicks’ youtube channel. Here Joe is 

doing live PE for children every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9am. If you can’t make 

9am the video will be up on the channel permanently so click it at any time today! Parents 

can join in too!Get moving and have fun!  

 

Maths 

Revision x3 and x6 

     

 

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBodyCoachTV


 

 

 

 



 

 



English- Spelling Test & Oral Language 
Spelling Test 

Today I want you to test yourself on your spellings. If someone is around at home ask 
them to call them out for you just as we did in class- it should only take 5 minutes. 
Listen carefully and write down the answers. When you are finished check the 
answers! How many did you get right? Send a picture of your answers and score to 
your teacher  ! 

Tongue Twisters! Can you say them? Ask someone at home to say them 
too! 

 

 

 

 

   



 

Art 
As you know, Valentine's day is coming up! So for Art this week we are going to be making 

Valentine’s day pictures! Click on any of the links below to draw your Valentine’s card! 

Before you start, fold your page in half! Then, on the front page start drawing your 

picture! Once it's all finished, write a note inside to someone that you love, wishing them a 

Happy Valentine's Day! 

***Side note, remember to pause the video every time you need to draw your 

different parts! 

 

Two hugging hearts 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wpMjZtOCM84  

A Valentine’s heart coming out of a card 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LA6gG4vIm9c&t=14s 

A teddy bear holding a heart 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTvJS0NHrKU 

 

  

 

   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wpMjZtOCM84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LA6gG4vIm9c&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTvJS0NHrKU


Gaeilge- Cláir Teilifíse (Word Search) 

 

   



Friday Quiz  

What have you learned this week!? Please answer the questions in a 
copy, take a photograph and send to your teacher on or before Monday 
to be entered in a raffle for a great prize! 

 

 

Maths  1. 3 x 3= 
2. 3 x 7= 
3. 3 x 9= 
4. 6 x 4= 
5. 6 x 8= 
6. 6 x 10= 

English  Are or  Our 
 

7. Our/are they ready for their test? 
8. Why don’t you come take a ride in our/are mom’s car? 
9. Our/are we going to the shop today? 
10. When our/are dad is at work, our/are granny collects us from 

school. 

Gaeilge  11. Write the Irish translation for these English words 
a. Movie 
b. Sports programme/channel 
c. Music programme/channel 
d. Comedy  

 

SESE  12. What is the closest planet to the sun? 
13. What is in the centre of the solar system? 
14. Which is bigger, the sun or the earth? 


